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A Fond Husband Sings tbs Praises of His Will» In 
a Poetio Aorostlo.

Mr. J. L. Ralph, late of London, Eng., 
but now well-known in commercial circles 
in this city, sends The World the following 
verses for publication. Mr. Ralph recrived 
them from a warm personal London friond, 
Mr. J. N. Coebey, who being lately mar
ried, sings the praises of his bride in thp 
following acrostic, in which the name is 
made up of the italic capitals :

Ben are eyes of softest blue 
Rimmed by beautv *s magic ring,

Shaded by lashes of darkest hue, 
bud) eyes as poets love to sing.

Oh they speak of a heart as pure x 
As ever throbbed in woman's breast ; 

Constancy and love made sure 
To one of such a heart possessed.

Nicher far than the rarest gems,
Is a mind of solid worth,

No matter if in a peasant found,
Or in a scion of noble birth.

Tliis she owns -the priceless gift 
That cannot fail as guide.

And make its influence as surely felt 
As the moonlight on the tide.

J?v. r loving, ne’er forgetting 
Sunny France that gave her birth,

Still her heart thrills with kindpess 
For the oppressed o'er all the earth.

TAILORS* diture. CHEAP ADVERTISE,PwnTRFgQR Canada8.rt'-m^,;or,ityEdM

The first five parts of this work have 
just bf-en published. The ground covered 
relates wholly to Quebec and includes an 
historical review of the discovery and settle
ment
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ICE .(5) To cease running into debt
(6) To protect the several provinces from 

federal encroachnient.
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BLAINE AND HI8 POLICY.
Not for » number of year* back have our <7> To Prolect **»« wttlers of the North- 

. American neighbors had on their hands we,t> by discountenancing speculation and 
anything of consequence in the way m8kin8 settlement a condition of sale, 
of a foreign question. A question of this I (8> To m,lmtaiu 8 8°<hl »ud stable car- 
kind has, however, turned up for them at | ren°y-

If you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. «& J. 
Fawcett’s, 997 Yoiige SI., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying ou.
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136 Proprietor CMof that province ; descriptive letter- 

l»res8 of the city of Quebec; French Canadian 
... . , . , life 811(1 character j and the fifth part is

iMt, and it is not likely soon to drop odt I W dismiss U8eIe88 cmi service ein^ taken up with Montreal. The first gl
. ofejght, either. It is, instead, most like- pl°*eea\l and touch 0/ the book stamps it as one of

ly to be nuraed into importance and made Mr Crook», too, in a recent speech in unusual merit, and one would expect to find 
the most of, for various reasons, w hich 0xford seDate ref°rm W8e to be one of it emanating from New York or London, 
should easily suggest themselves to all who the planks. I rather than from Toronto. Picturesque
are acquainted with the American people Perhaps Mr. Blake will take occasion in Canada, however, is the product if 
and their way*. The old question of what one of aPe6ohe« during the coming ses- Canadian talent and enterprise, from the 
has been called the Monroe doctrine—but I 810n to *Pealt ,or the party. The attempts sketching of scenes by artist and wr iter 
which is really the Ameridln adaptation of J *.bove giren do not we tbink 8° over the down to the folding and stitching of tire 
Mr. Canning's celebrated pronunciamente whole matter or fairly voice the °Pinion ot pages. While Csnads is neither an ohi 
against Spanish rale in America—is once tbe par‘y on 80œe of the quêtions at | country like England 
more revived, and it can be seen that issue, 

neighbors are inclined to take a great deal 
of interest in it. It comes up this 
time in two different ways—a question as 
to American control over any 
the proposed short water routes from ocean 
to ocean that may be fonnd practicable,
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Corner of King and Brock Streets, <THalthough only recently established 
morning-paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
•f any • importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in .Quebec and Manitoba, and . 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
-me hundred daffy. ’ • J ^

The largeandnqridly-ine, easingeitoulation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and ita 
reasonable rate» on the other, must com. 
nend it to all glasses of advertisers as s 
most desirable medium of communieatinA 
with the public. TTi*

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.
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ary rates. ___
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Condensed advertisements on the Ont page, HAU 
A CENT a word, each insertion,
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to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CBtFS 
lot Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion 

Excra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE. <—r 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk 1 *
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT 

Do you want a servant ?
* Advertise in the Wod for TEN NT 

Do you want help of any kind? -»
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers î
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the Wdrld for TEN CENTSHave you furnished rooms to lat ? . . am'

», _ Advestise-tn *fce Wovfa tor TEN CENTS
Have you a horn e or store to let ?
Do you want to'rerft ?" CENT8’
Hkr, yo, ^y ^jfySS CENTS.

, Do you wattl^eTd^r^mXmone^” CEOTS
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as •NosMM» Vonge Street. 4■■____________ ^ the New and Commodious

Messrs. Kennedy & Go,, west end hotel., nor a great country 
like the United States, it nevertheless èm- 
bodies in a marked degree the 
Attributes for a work like the present. Our 
neighbois possess many opulent cities, but

Ik “Tour First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.
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anyth!

Th.atiC ■Kuece.siINDEPENDENCE.
J. POWER. Ta, th 

of Rea 
to her

(From Le Patrie, Montreal, Pet. 3 )
The World of Toronto is an excellent .

of liberal journal edited with great ability and *“y haT' no Quebec- dtifying che "-vader 
tact. Its influence is growing rapidly, fr°m “* rook'bailt fortre88- no city that 

, and without doubt before long it will be I'T . 11 w,th h,,,tor,eal reminiscences,
and another as to American interests, peli- the orggn o( , Urge „ection „f the reform They have the Mississippi and many noble 
tieal and commercial, in and among the p8rty, The World u in favor of thg rivers, but there is, only the one St. 
varions South American states. With re- I emancipation of Canada. It thinks as do Lawrenoe on tbe continent. France didn't

many of our countrymen, that imperial “I"1.0"1 to Cln,da 88 vigoroU8 and lib=ral- 

tutelage ought to cease, and that miD 6 1

country ought to have more confidence in 
its power, greatness and vitality.

Have on hand a full assortment of
BOOK A NO JOd PRINTINGFALL TWEED, RAILWAY SHOW CAROS Ta-lWorsteds, Serges, &c., andA SPECIALTY AT THE.Nature's noblemen and women,

To these alone she bows her head— 
Titles are but empty glory,

For which fools have too oft bled.

Sense of Justice, love of freedom, 
Shines in every word and thought, 

And her heart, though kind and humble 
May be won, but never bought.

and me turning out the finest work, at the

To,vest Prices in the City.
------o-------

Remember the -Ad.dress ;

MAIL. JOB DEPARTMENT. tory.
whenever there is-news of sffi. Sh

chefgard to the questions of sovereignty, 
trality, or control of a canal route,. Euro
pean and American views differ very widely, 
and two opposing interests are in conflict. 
The conflict would have been an event in 
international politics long ago, but for the 
simple fact that not one of all the

neu- evenin 
tique 
color, 1

Designs and Sketches Furnished.
race of men as England

has subsequently done, but the 
she did send over to the new world 
have an unbroken continuity from Cham- 

„ , . plain’s arrival at Stadacona to the nr. apnr
pro- , JrrrT rr^rr ? DOt ^ ™k8d -™d ^bo-d according to thrir 

posed canal schemes was considered likely I ..” * 81nglni ’ le 8 ree constitutes tribal instincts, and have built up a history
soon to be a reality ; the contingency watt I ° ,1 , aQ.° eC c 08 6 rhe whose first and last incidents are links of -T> WoRLI> : .VVhen the leading
looked upon « too remote to come within Wh°‘e ippea” ‘° ^ ““e°f wbat " the same historic chain. French Canadian a^''th^un^trioric'senrim, n

tbe domain of practical politics. But the "a80l*a e' gDoran avea V1° ent history is as distinctive and characteristic would rather see Canada annexed to the
position has changed a good deal of late, I P. ^ U' la* agalns 8 u en under any as it is continuous and uninterrupted It ^nlted States than see her an independent
and European nations are now interesting ,cucu“8tance8' and woald willingly ia not ,» fulj of the bustle anJ commwcial b,e betrayed unmistakable signs of
themselves In . nmnneeA L. ...... I see them prohibited from wearing eye- —Hvif„ ., „ 31 that weakness which we naturally exiectthemselves m a proposed work which it is I glasle, or eyP n an(l *at ^ tbat marka ,he ***** 88 -t is of to find in men advanced in years. Besides,

v hi 6 . . , what is romantic and picturesque in life y°u,,g Canada would not for one moment
ïüh"fi T Ca ed UP°° , mterfCre ”n These remarks, however, have frequently tff"k ?f trU8,in« ‘he management of her

*-» -w -r » .<■• - bhv* L iar ,?%S£5?
at reasonable hours, no one has a right to thoroughly entered into the spirit of the 
object to their performance, even though ^enoh Canadian, and what he regarda

with superstitious awe they have endeavor- 
ed to surround with the same sentiment 
They look upon the landing at Quebec of 

The members of the legislature and the tbe three Ursuliae nuns with the 
judges in a number of the states are in the pl0U8 re8ard that our French fellow
““ -- » «-• ->•
ways. These gratuities are mere bribes to touched upon in the historical review, and 
those who have the making or interpréta- (after the frontispiece, which is an engrav- 
tion of laws affecting the companies. The i?g f£ob? ¥r' ,° ,.rleu.’a Picture of Quebec), 
legislature of Iowa ia trying to root out j ^o f ^SmC.rtie^^'t 

the evil. It is an outrage upon the public the year 1535. The exploits of Jhut ex 
as well as upon the stockholders ; and in Plorer end those of Champlain, the real 
either case, honest men must make up the I *?n°tier. New France (who arrived a1

r**1?SS 1STstSSt;«verting justice and corrupting legislation, possible for a writer to employ who 
As the New York Snn puts it, honest bas :s 8ttiet regard for facts and the 
editors never take free passes. P.S. The ,!"utb' . *ul‘j*ot matter of all
edrtor of the Mail, h„ he one ! I men ôf “^mgl^ex^irace ft! °f I TU‘ a11,tb™ ”ba have old sewing ma

------------------------ I who know whereof th7y speak It Z l- Y™ C!“ at }he WaD2er de*
The Stratford Advertiser pointa out 'an.g“age i“.80™e 08368 aPP“'a too flowery running U’anzer “"c”’beforeXivitiu 

that in the county of Perth there are four I remember'tLat rbl t00(UUU"rr°r'’ we M- VVanzer & Co. pay no duty ^t’hrir

high schools attended by over five hundnd mits^i more or less of*the*writer’ 7°^ ^ "n chines a.nd are therefore more liberal in 
pupils. It then goes on to show that one well as of the artist’s. To those whoXre f,,r 0,(1 machines than the Ameri-
school doing the same work with two ad- a,<i?al?ted J,itb the history and topograph)- sellin- in this city than^nv^h»11163 v™ 
ditional forms and doing it more thorough- of ^.turesonVcanadl6 at lea81’ aecrin"° *hcy are fighter rnnnino, noiseless

ly would be of more benefit to the pupils five reminder of the eventT'witb “wlTT bl1,1 have lnost finable impfovernenta. 246
and to the community generally. What is tbe7 have been impressed ; while to those -----------------------

as^rro- wanted is a plain, prafctical edneation for "ho 8re deficient in their knowledge of
. , courae all, and better training for those who are h r Cana<1,la“ Ufe. of >‘a cures and

ssvsstioD, but who are turned out mere smat- will prove an interesting duty. As retards
terers. • the engravings, it may be remarked that

they are well selected and as finely-wrought 
as they are numerous. The cover is artistic 
and contains medallions of the Marquis of 
Liorng and Pnnces^Louise, surrounded bv 
maple leaves. Picturesque Canada is a 
work which any Canadian may be proud to 
put upon his table and give it a prominent 
position thereon. It should have been re
marked, but perhaps it is unnecessary to 
make the statement, that the paper and 
printing is of the best and the whole 
pearance of the work excellent.
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hair, w 
ranged

X3
believed will before long be accomplished in 
some way or other. As the probability ol 
some through route being constructed in
creases, the interest of the American 
people in the matter increases too ; and 
what a short time ago was merely 

-• scientific question, to be debated by geo
graphical and engineering societies,
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246WHO IS THE PATRIOT?
The patriot is he who is true to himself,

Anil loyal to the laud tbat sustains him,
Who scorns the mean action of selling for pelf 

His freedom, or for knighthood which binds him.

OONSUMaS’ WHOLESALE TEA DO. . , FAÎTEESOS A GO.’S,(

it may not suit every one’s taste.

RARE PRESENTS. thoimay
soon become a burning questioh in politics. 
One celebrated American, Captain Eads, 
has elaborated the project, not of a ship 
canal, but of a shin railway ; and should it 
appear that the natural laws of matter and 
motion permit its being put in practice, it 
will doubtless be supported by his conn try- 
men, both with enthusiasm and with cash. 
It seems to be something to tbe 
that Sir Edward Reed, formerly chief con
structor of the British navy, a few days 
ago addressed a committee of the senate at 
Washington on the subject, and made 
statements upon which he based the opinion 
that it is perfectly practicable to take large 
vessels ont of the water and carry them 
overland without either straining hulls or 
disturbing cargoes. As great authorities as 
Sir Edward Reed have proved mistakes ere 
now, and in their own specialties ; but his 
pronounced opinion in favor of the scheme 
will certainly give it great strength , 
before tbe public. Supposing this ship 
railway built as an American enterprise,and | 

across the isthmus of Tehuantepec, 
posed, the United States would of

Ho J Adelaide Street West. si
to l^s bi

fqsnia.st

The patriot is lie, who, when occasions arise 
Hid home and his couutry defends ;

4nd the invader hurls back in surprise 
By the force that honesty lends.

LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Pujblisliers.

same
coun- HANDSOME AND WELL BOUND

Books, Glassware, Crockery and 
Fancy Goods, the finest as- 

f- sortiuent in the city, given 
away with

Who is the patriot ? Not he of weak spirit
a.%:s cedar”down'

A duty he owes to the crown.

reader™ 
conversa 

“YesS 
too too-j 
nocentm 

“Well

I . !
tea and coffee.

Many others have tried to iini- 
fnüedIIr ”uslness’ l,llt all have

But he is a patriot who strenuously claims 
His country a right to be free,

And who struggles to sever the reins 
Held by another far over the sea.

And he is a patriot in this northern clime,
Who has battled with nature’s creation - 

And hopefully looks for the time ’
When his country shall be a great nation.

—SIDNEY SMITH.
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ftcial highway, free to all nations.
It appears to be admitted that the tri- Y 

umph of Chili and tbe conquest of Peru I
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has worked and must continue to wr-k 'to I sPeecb the legislature on Thursday.
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injury of American. Mr. Blaine
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cannot | PUBLIC OPINION.
•ay that British merchants are to blame for Hanover Post • fwïï.i.

Se! th“h0^l:tThrtiyTPa°nrd
Mr. Archibald Forbes rightly enough re- The m®n who sell thew roads to other 
minds the public in a letter to the comPau*e8 as if they were the owners, have

put none of their own money in them.
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York Times, that American 
arms, amunition and militr.ry clothing 
have in recent years been largely supplied
t® European belligerents. All this is true | Dr- Workman on the Origin of the English Lan 
enough ; and, as we suggested the other guage—An Obsoure Poem,
day, there is nothing in England’s conduct I tbe Canadian institute Saturday night

Dr. Workman read a paper on the origin of 
the English language, accompanied by the 
translation of a Danisfi poem. The doctor 
having made a lengthly apology, regretting 
that his hearers were

3*™*:* t° take charge oï it, s, ÿ don’t intSfer" 
to U,n'wCI r that plmt<,a taken. Dixon attends 
U) tho l lioto room ami makes, every nexativo with 
V**™ process. Are too busy to chalme ci^ at
Kinp-an fINcime“8 10 ,,e Seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kinganil 1 onge streets, Toronto- 246
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remedial agent, than that 
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To The World : In the Friday edition 
of tbe Evening Globe there appears an article 
under the caption of " tanning a woman’s 
skin,” upon which we wish to make a few 
remarks through the columns of your widely 
cirfculated and much appreciated journal, 
and the only journal in the city of Toronto 
which apparently is willing to give fair 
play and justice to students. In this arti
cle it is alleged that the skin of a 
brought to the tannery of Mr. Wm. Cerree 
by a medical student, and upon the author- 
ity of Mr. Cerree it is stated that this skin 
was that of a

By a practicaldemonstration of its effects 
together with microscopic examinations and 
chemical analysis several of which I have 
personally made ; in mv opinion the 
Glenn Mineral Water will in i 
cases do that which medical science 
fails to do T. I). Wild,JAMS, M D., 
Chicago, III, 89 Aberdeen St. ,

In my experience with natural spring 
nature .or the past twelve years, 1 have never 
semi any water act so happily on the kidneys 
and urinary organs as the Glenn. I have 
sold a greater variety of natural waters 
than any one else in the United States, and 
from what I learn of their medicinal action, 
am convinced that the Glenn Water 

young woman, taken from ,™n'U at thi /,ettd of the list fur all vrinaru 
above the knee and from the arm. Now, in „ JN,) -SULLI VAN, M.D.,
the first place, we would like to know if it U 0N’ Mass- druggist, 63 Tiemont St. 
were from a natural instinct or a profound Pbe ULENN hflNERAL WATER is 
knowledge of the science of dermatology Prescribed hy all physicians who have 
that Mr. Cerree was able to make the fol- tested its merits, 
lowing statements in answer to questions 
evidently propounded to him by the Globe 
reporter :—

1st. That it was human skin and not that 
of a pig.

2nd. That it was the skin of 
and not that of a
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in the business that could be made ground 
of complaint by an American secretary of 
state in an official despatch to London. 
But Brother Jonathan will feel 
the less over the unwelcome results, both 
political and commercial, which
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his inability to do justice to the subject he 
hàd chosen, referred in a rather humorous
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yare now
apparent, and he will find some way of
making his diesatbfaction felt, too. We I manQer tbe various and difficult 
cannot but think that the large majority of trom wbirb medical men obtained know- 
our contemporaries are making a grave mis- J«d8e a“r8mal theatres, hospital wards, on
take when they present the the ex secretary tb“ . battle b"d> and beside the bed of 
■ .. . .... / V * V ex 8lCret8ry pestilence—whereas the knowledge that the 
” the llgbt of 8 dlaal>pomted sorehead, who legal profession required was .tored up in 
has tried to raise an international fuss, but pamphlets which they could unroll at 
has failed. More likely by far is it to turn feisure- }* eloquent words he attempted 
cut that he has the sympathy of hi. conn- b^very "defectiv^^were1^11^"0^ 
trymen with him on the main question, the assistance rendered by the Danish 
amd that it is only accidental circumstances 8rarnm8ra ; and as an illustration of the 
which delay for a while his taking the lead fwkwardneaa and ungrammatical* style of
of pubho opinion as the assertor of American shoripo'e'm whlch^^nSt’ manT^n* 
rights. T ime will tell, but, as we said he- properly used pronouns and prepositions 
fore, Canada has a special interest in what tnat the meaning waa very obscure. He 
is now going on. placed the Danish grammar far ahead "of the

English, referring to the inflection of nouns 
aud their declensions in the former as being 
far simpler than those in the latter, and 
the conjugation of its verbs as defying all 
competition. He felt assured that most of 

English poets owed their productions to 
the writings of men Who lived before them 
It was not what could be called stealing" 
yet it was done by way of an amiable in' 
advertency. Shakespeare derived his 
Hamlet from a Danish history, and many 
others followed in the same path. The 
doctor finished with a translation of a 
Danish
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3rd. That it was the skin of a young and 
not that of an old woman.

4th. 'That part of this skin was taken 
from above the knee aud not from the back 
or side.

5th. That the other part was taken from 
the arm and not from 
the body.

Now we do not ask for an exrlana- 
tion of the above out of any idle curi- 
ositv, but solely in the interest of science, 
y* we fee* tbat if it were because of Mr.
Cerree s knowledge of dermatology that he 
was able to make such minute distinctions, 
he should certainly be appointed a professor 
ot that subject in some of our medical insti
tutions We would also like to know wh»± 
authority the Globe reporter had for saying
this young savage ” he speaks of was a ___
medical student. But then we will say no & Cent Parcel Delivery in Con.
more about the Globe reporter, as we think FOR SALE BY nection.
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f Jo the absence oi a convention to draw up 
the liberal program the liberal spokesmen 
are beginning to unfold it themselves. Mr. 
Britton, of Kingston, in a 
lafd it down thus :

(1) Provincial rights—how far shall the 
veto power of the Dominion government 
be exercised ?

(2) Ratification of the Ontario boundary 
award. '

(3) Northwest laud regulations. Keep 
out speculator and give sellers good terms.

E4) Opposition to the syndicate 
monopoly in the canying trade and the 
coetrol of land,

(5)' Opposition to the tariff which heavily 
taxes and will for years to come tax the 
great body ot the people who 
ers-to ■" encourage" the few manufacturers 
whe are becoming more wealthy than any 
other class of men we have.

Mr. John Charlton, M. P., hag also laid 
it down :

(1) To make war upon monoplies.
(2) To secure prudent management of 

public affairs.
(3) To lessen and equalize the tariff.
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central office ofpoem, supposed to be a love 
If the Danish grammar is as 

obscure as the love in this poem, very few 
students need manifest a desire to acquire 
a knowledge OP the language.
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Sandstone and Bismarck.

Mr. Gladstoue, unlike Prince Bismarck 
who never loses an opportunity to sneer at 
the English minister aud his statesman
ship, has not the courage to stake a bold 
strike, as was taken in Germany with Mor- 
mon preachers, and put them bag and ba-5 
gage out of the country. If the Mormon 
agents however, do not of themselves clear 
out of England, the coroner is the next 
officer of the British
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